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Dave Tiche loves his Family,
Music, and Working at the
Butler Driver License Center
Since January 1991 Dave Tiche has been a license technician
and taking pictures at the Butler Driver License Center.
The first thing you notice about Dave is his smile. Whether
he is greeting his customer at the door or at his workstation,
he will always greet you with a smile; almost a grin really.
When you get to know him better it is his dedication and
caring nature that will be more noticeable…and his love
of family and music.
When Dave was a young boy growing up in Goff, PA he
remembers going to his grandparent’s house every
Sunday. His family would sit in the living room and just
play music and sing. In the summer they would take it
outdoors and have backyard cookouts. Most everyone
played an instrument. Sometimes the people in the
neighborhood would join in the festivities. Dave says
“People just don’t do that anymore”. It was good times.
Then when he was 13 his mum (as Dave calls her) and
dad bought he and his sister, Patty, guitars from the
J C Penney catalog. “I loved that guitar.” Dave tells me,
“Mum and dad used to play and sing at home. They
taught me my first 3 major cords.” Now he could play
all the old songs that his mom and dad played and join
in at the gatherings at his grandparents. He took his
first professional lessons from a family friend, Harold
Pollock, who played in his uncle’s band and worked at May’s
Music Shop in Butler. Dave’s favorite musician was (and is)
Neil Young and he would sit for hours playing
and singing his songs.
Years later when Dave was working at the Butler Driver
License Center there was a coffee shop named Kairo’s
just down the road from the center. They started having
groups play and had an open-mic night. Dave asked if he

could come in and play. He played there most every month
until the shop closed down. One of his favorite memories of
playing the guitar was when he was at a July 4th cookout.
He was playing his guitar with his eyes closed just feeling
the music. When he opened his eyes his sister Dee had
come over and was sitting next to him, crying. She said she
had heard the music and wondered who was playing so
beautifully. His playing had moved her. She hadn’t realized
how good he had become. His sister has since passed on
and he holds this special memory between them close to
his heart.
continued on next page
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He was working at the photo center when he got the
call that his mother had fallen at home. He decided to
devote his time to taking care of her. So he only works at
the center two days a week and he doesn’t play much right
now. He lives with his mom and does the cooking, cleaning,
laundry, helps with her dressing and walking with her

walker. “She is up to about 15 feet with her walker” he
states proudly. “She needs 24 hour care now.” Dave’s
sister Patty stays with their mom on the days that he
works at the center. Dave’s mom, who will be 94 in March,
likes to sit on the porch having her coffee. Sometimes
Dave will get out the guitar and play for her. “I need to do
that more often” he says seeming to be thinking out loud.
Dave does not have much time to pursue one of his
favorite hobbies of playing table tennis but taking care
of his mom does allow him time to pursue his other
hobby which is gardening. Now the home his mother
has lived in since 1939 has fresh vegetables from Dave’s
vegetable garden and beautiful flowers and bushes to
enjoy throughout the spring and summertime. Dave says
he would like to play at local coffee houses or other small
venues again but not right now. Now, along with the family
cat, Candy, and Yellow Lab, Cheyanne, he is focused on
providing his mom with the comfort, companionship, and
care that she needs. He says “I feel blessed that I can
work at the photo center” and take care of his mum.
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President’s corner

Together we make a difference!
We recently completed a
Member-wide survey to
collect statistical information
about the performance of
our program. From what I
understand, this may the
first time, or perhaps the
first time in a long time that
our team is reporting on how
UniqueSource helps our
members to create value to
Pennsylvanians with
disabilities through employment.
Let’s get straight to the facts that I believe will be of
interest to you. Through the marketing, sales, and
program delivery activities of the UniqueSource team,
our Members achieved the following results during
UniqueSource’s last fiscal year:
1,750 individuals were employed by UniqueSource sold
products, services, and Photo ID contract services
The individuals worked 1,190,535 on the products
and services

Weighted average wages paid to produce products
was $7.44
Weighted average wages paid to provide services
was $8.26
Weighted average wages paid for Photo ID contract
services was $8.35
$9,817,012 were paid as wages to Pennsylvanians
with disabilities
The wages paid to individuals with disabilities represents
23% of the revenue that UniqueSource generated through
the marketing, sales, and program delivery for last fiscal
year. UniqueSource Members received 69% of the revenue
we collected for their significant role to acquire raw
materials, facilities, management, and other cost of goods
sold needed to provide the employment opportunities to
deliver the products and services. UniqueSource earned
8% of the total revenue we generated that covers our
marketing and sales efforts, to include the resources and
infrastructure that we need, to provide our services to
over 70 Members.
While the above results are good, good is not great and
at UniqueSource we are striving for great! So, what
does the above information tell usand what do we do
to transform ourselves from good to great?
continued on next page
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The above data represents a benchmark by which we can
collectively be measured. Since our mission is to work in
partnership with our Members to sell products and services
that create employment opportunities for individuals with
disabilities, we are putting programs in place, as defined
by our strategic plan, which will hopefully result in
the following:
Increase the number of individuals with disabilities
who are employed as a result of the products and
services that we sell
Increase the dollars that are paid, in aggregate, to
individuals with disabilities
Reduce the overall percentage of revenue that
UniqueSource retains for its role in the partnership
with our Members
To achieve our desired results, the UniqueSource team is
focusing much of its energy in calendar year 2014 on the
following initiatives:
Increase our brand awareness to deepen existing
customer relationships and build new relationships
and customers in both public sector andcommercial
market spaces
Identify, and help our Members to develop, new
products and service offerings

Chairman’s corner
Good news! The budget for
Pennsylvania that Governor
Corbett has proposed to
legislators for the next fiscal
year beginning July 1 seems
to increase support for
people with disabilities.
After the past few years of
suffering cuts to programs
and threading water in the
face of a difficult state
economy, people with disabilities and the organizations
working in their behalf welcome such a prospect.
In presenting his budget to the legislature Governor
Corbett cited the strength and courage of people with
disabilities and said that they have become a constant
source of inspiration to him, saying there was a need to
“create a Pennsylvania where people with disabilities
and their families will never be forced to wait for
services again.”

Enhance our sales and marketing team efforts by
redeploying existing talent to focus more on customer
care and providing education and mentoring
opportunities for skills enhancement for all of our
customer facing team members
Employ new technologies to reduce our cost of
existing operations, provide a better opportunity for
existing customers and new customers to buy on-line
from us, and offer the opportunity to all Members to
sell their non-state contract products and services
through the UniqueSource website
When we increase our top line revenue by selling more
products and services, we create more opportunities for
the employment of individuals with disabilities that will
result in more dollars in their wallets. As we identify new
products and services, we help to create new jobs, which
create an opportunity for more Member participation
and new job skills that they can offer to individuals with
disabilities. With the use of technology to reduce the costs
of operations and redirect our talented staff to help to sell
more products and services, UniqueSource will be able
to maintain our overall costs while increasing our
sales volumes.
The true measure of the return on our investments this
year will be that the UniqueSource percentage of the
overall revenue will decrease while we continue to grow
the real and percentage of total revenue dollars to our
Members. Sounds like a win-win-win scenario to me
and I hope that you feel that way as well. The journey
is started and we are on the way to improving our
business to help our Members grow their employment
opportunities for individuals with disabilities.
As always, please feel free to connect directly with me
at my new e-mail address of vloose@UniqueSource.com
if you have any questions, need any additional information,
or would like to find ways that you can make a lasting
difference by promoting employment opportunities for
individuals with disabilities in Pennsylvania.

With that goal in mind the Governor’s proposed budget
increases current spending for home and community
based services for people with disabilities, increases
funding for special education, and provides an increase
for the state- federal vocational rehabilitation program.
There are also new funds for employment initiatives in
community development.
In other parts of the budget related to disability
programs there is a continuation of the drive to
continued on next page
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consolidate funding for state-county programs and to
maintain current levels of funding for community mental
health services and other programs affecting the lives of
people with disabilities.
Of course, there is cause to worry that the Governor’s
spending proposals and initiatives are not a sure thing.
The Governor projects a surplus for the current year, but
revenue collections-to-date are already $41 million below
projections for the year. Also, the Governor’s spending
plan for 2014 is predicated on federal approval of the
Governor’s own health reform plans. In addition, state
legislators will need to approve initiatives, some of
which were rejected last year. And, as in previous years,
legislators will have their own priorities for the budget.

Some say that this change is a sign of an economic turn
in the state and recognition of the solid improvement
over the past few years in the state economy. Others
say that the upbeat message is not substantial and is to
be expected in an election year in which the Governor
will have to run on his achievements.
For now - and for us - the change in tone and proposals
to assist rather than cut services to people with
disabilities is a welcome change that promises to
respond to the needs of people with disabilities.
That’s a good start!

Nonetheless, what is most encouraging about the
Governor’s budget address and his proposed budget is
the change in tone and vision from the previous years.
In this year’s address Governor Corbett emphasized
education, jobs and a government helping those in
need and pointed to a stronger economy, improved
state revenues, and increasing employment.

News from our sales department
If you have not already received a copy of the 2014 catalog, please contact the UniqueSource Customer Care
Department and they will get one out to you right away. 1-800-447-8860 x 221 – Michelle Anson and her team
will be glad to help.
For a sneak preview of some new offering for 2014 – take a look below. These new products are all manufactured
in Pennsylvania like all our other products and are the same high quality.
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